2002 MPCA NEW CHAMPIONS AND TITLEHOLDERS

CHAMPIONS

- Ch. Kornerstones Moonlight Dance
  Bonnie & Robert Anguiano
- Ch. Kornerstones Moonlight Serenade
  Bonnie & Robert Anguiano
- Ch. Shadowmist's Plaything
  Cathy Beasley
- Ch. Shadowmist's Indigo Ink
  Cathy Beasley
- Ch. Charkara What's Up Z-Man
  Charmaine Berglof
- Ch. Bentwater Hot Shot
  Sherry Bernard
- Ch. Millikins Strawberry Twister
  Connie Blanken
- Ch. Bonds Jose Can U See
  Paula Bondarenko
- Ch. Klasyx Into The Sunset
  Ann (Stout) Bowers
- Ch. Brackley Watch Your Back
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Brackley Sun Run The Pretender
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Brackley JRF Angel Eyes
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Brackley Melting Moment
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Bijoux Fantasy of Brackley
  Wendy Boyette & Marjorie J Coudret
- Ch. Aspen Hill's Fly To The Stars
  Barbara Broadus
- Ch. Rehbar Rambling Man
  Richard Brue
- Ch. Whitehouse's That's My Style
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Whitehouse's Success Story
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside To Thumbs Up
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Charged Up
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Sam I Am
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Dark Angel
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Black With Sugar
  Joel & Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Mystic's Mr. Wizard
  Sandra Cashion
- Ch. Ghost Dancers Along Came A Spider
  Rosmary Chapel
- Ch. Labell High Speed Chase
  Laurie Chism
- Ch. Labell All American
  Laurie Chism
- Ch. Dynasty's Red Devil
  Helen Chrysler Greene
- Ch. Dynasty's Coast To Coast
  Helen Chrysler Greene
- Ch. Dynasty's Miss B's Willie
  Helen Chrysler Greene
- Ch. Pa-Lee's Daniel
  Paul & Leora Cope
- Ch. Pa-Lee's Danielle
  Paul & Leora Cope
- Ch. Sargon Ready To Rumble
  Terrie & Jerry Crawford
- Ch. Tall Oaks B'Elanna
  Marilyn Crookham & Laurie Chism
- Ch. Majestic's Travel On Montana
  Jim Davis
- Ch. Charkara Majestic's Madd Max
  Jim Davis
- Ch. Majestic's Copper Image
  Jim Davis
- Ch. Winters In The Eyes Of The Beholder
  Gina Day & Katie Winters
- Ch. Ruffian's Jacks or Better
  Penny & Larry Dewey
- Ch. Regatta It's All About Me
  Eddie & Pam Dziuk
- Ch. Regatta Fire When Ready
  Eddie & Pam Dziuk
- Ch. Regatta Ready To Stagger In
  Eddie & Pam Dziuk
- Ch. Windhavens Mr Lucky
  Carole Eldridge
- Ch. Bearcreek Sweet Dreams
  Barry & Barbara Erb
- Ch. Winsapphire Party Boy
  Dr. Humberto Escabi
• Ch. Mtn. Grove's Lucky Gold Nugget  
  Don Estes  
• Ch. San Spur's Put Me In Coach  
  Amy Fields  
• Ch. San Spur's Look ATer-Go  
  Amy Fields  
• Ch. Wannabee Really Really Rude  
  Amy Fields  
• Ch. Timline Amethyst of Gems  
  Annette Frederick  
• Ch. Del Rey's Midnight Madness  
  Maggi French  
• Ch. Jamelin's His Majesty Imhotep  
  Frederick & Jamie Gaines & Paula Gibson  
• Ch. Sargon Catch Me If You Can  
  Melissa Gaudet  
• Ch. Burlon's K.C.  
  Burt & Lonnie Gordon  
• Ch. Burlon's Icon  
  Burt & Lonnie Gordon  
• Ch. Burlon's Kool  
  Burt & Lonnie Gordon  
• Ch. Burlon's Karma  
  Burt & Lonnie Gordon  
• Ch. Trotwood Ric-Lor Showgirl  
  Kathy Helming & Caroline Ofenloch  
• Ch. Trotwood’s Showoff of Ric-Lor  
  Kathy Helming & Robert Beauvais  
• Ch. Valdon's Rock’N On  
  Cheryl & William Henney  
• Ch. Sultans Stowaway  
  Gretchen Hofheins  
• Ch. Sultans Soak 'N Fused  
  Gretchen Hofheins  
• Ch. Sultans Synchronized  
  Gretchen Hofheins  
• Ch. Merrywood's Petty Officer  
  Vivian Hogan  
• Ch. Kampfer's Dreama-LiL-Dream  
  Debbie Hornback  
• Ch. Linross Wheel 'N Deal'N & March-On  
  Debbie Hornback  
• Ch. Islands Yaquina  
  Janice Horne  
• Ch. Islands Whisper Softly  
  Janice Horne  
• Ch. Blythewood She's A Lady  
  Joan Huber  
• Ch. My-O-My Double Dose Of Faith  
  Peggy Ann Inman  
• Ch. Em’s Ninja  
  Frank Johnson  
• Ch. Kall-Me Private Dancer  
  Yvonne Call  
• Ch. Kall-Me Class Action  
  Yvonne Call  
• Ch. Kall-Me Cloud Nine  
  Yvonne Call  
• Ch. Legacy's Doc Hollywood  
  Bunny Kimsey  
• Ch. Legacy's What's Up Doc  
  Bunny Kimsey  
• Ch. Whitehouse's Partner 'N Crime  
  Cynthia Kittler  
• Ch. Charkara's Cactus Man  
  Elizabeth Klein  
• Ch. Chateau Acres Clever Crystal  
  Gloria Knapp  
• Ch. Chateau Acres My Way  
  Gloria Knapp  
• Ch. Chateau Acres Life of Riley  
  Gloria Knapp & Sharon Marotto  
• Ch. Valdon's Better N Better  
  Joan Krumm  
• Ch. Valdon's Keepsake  
  Joan Krumm & Valerie Edwards  
• Ch. Aleigh's Satin Wind Spirit  
  Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds  
• Ch. Pevensey Destined T’Be Aleigh  
  Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds  
• Ch. Mardens Wranglers and Ropers  
  Ginny & Steve Marden  
• Ch. Reimars Oops I Did It Again  
  Sharon Marotto  
• Ch. Chateau Acres Half Breed  
  Sharon Marotto & Gloria Knapp  
• Ch. Whitmar's Double Trouble  
  Herb Marshall  
• Ch. Whimar Sheer Energy  
  Herb Marshall  
• Ch. Kosmic's Star Dancer of Rojo  
  Barbara McCullough  
• Ch. Tri-Ryche Delcrest Texas Twostep  
  Cindy McNeal & Alfred DeVono  
• Ch. Tri-Ryche Delcrest Mr November  
  Cindy McNeal & Alfred DeVono
• Ch. Whitehouse's Adobe Rose
  Roberta Mills-Bowhay
• Ch. Windwalker Cool Hand Luke
  Roberta Mills-Bowhay
• Ch. Pevensey's Wild Imagination
  Marguerette Mosher
• Ch. Acorn's-N-Diamond's Blk Pebbles
  Patricia & Steven Moyle
• Ch. Trotwood-Windfall Rhythmical
  Nancy Nadeau
• Ch. Windfall HD Road King
  Nancy Nadeau
• Ch. Windfall Heritage St Classic
  Nancy Nadeau
• Ch. Valdon's Agides V Den-Mark
  Aurora Nielson
• Ch. Roseland Reve Rose
  Harold & Patsy Pawley
• Ch. PJ's Top Litigator
  Judy & James Peters
• Ch. Pevensey's Mood Indigo
  Lonnie Phillips & Marcia Tucker & Pam Ruggie
• Ch. March-On Madison Avenue
  Karen Piper & Barbara Stamm
• Ch. Labre's China Doll
  Brenda Proffitt
• Ch. Starluck's Peppermint Whiskey
  Betty Radcliffe
• Ch. Lynnview JP The Great American Bash
  Shinji Takemura
• Ch. Wannabee Henry Hits A Homer
  Carole Rerko
• Ch. CBC's-Riess Tiburon
  F John Riess
• Ch. Shadowmist Brazen Scheme
  Ruth Riley
• Ch. Sanderlin Feature Attraction
  Ruth Riley & Angela Sanders
• Ch. Reimars Lil Bow Wow
  Betty Robertson & Sharon Marotto
• Ch. Pevensey Cactus Cat'N Linross
  Louise Rossignol
• Ch. Pevensey's Cat Jazz
  Pamella T Ruggie
• Ch. Sirrahs Principle Issue
  Pamella T Ruggie & Marcia P Tucker
• Ch. Sanderlin High Solar Flare
  Angela M Sanders
• Ch. Sandrlin High Trapeze Flyer
  Angela M Sanders
• Ch. March-On Main St. Karisma
  Sharon Schmidt & Barbara Stamm
• Ch. Shorewoods Rain Delay
  Sue E Shore
• Ch. Hi Gate Four On The Floor Plz
  Deborah D Smart
• Ch. Charkara Aztex All That Glitters
  Christine M Smith
• Ch. Aztex Mighty SSSTunin'
  Christine M Smith
• Ch. Aztex Hot Shot
  Christine M Smith
• Ch. Lin's Bedazzled
  Linda L Smith
• Ch. Lin's Simply Wicked
  Linda L Smith
• Ch. March-On Charkara Aztex Jewel
  Christine M Smith & Barbara Stamm
• Ch. Aztex March-On Magic Potion
  Christine M Smith & Barbara Stamm
• Ch. March-On Aztex Hocus Pocus
  Christine M Smith & Barbara Stamm
• Ch. Smallroc' Dark Angel
  Joyce K Somero
• Ch. March-On Main St. Ruffian
  Barbara Stamm & Sharon Schmidt
• Ch. Main St. March-On Ex Quiz It
  Barbara Stamm & Sharon Schmidt
• Ch. Dragonwings Puttn On The Ritz
  Karen Lee Stedman
• Ch. Satin's Ramblin Daze Mae
  Judy Stout-Reynolds
• Ch. Essence Rita On The Rocks
  Delores A Taylor
• Ch. Glenhaven's Cochise
  Anna L Thompson
• Ch. Glenhaven Happy Tails To You
  Anna L Thompson
• Ch. Arym's Circle Of Life
  Myra Torovich
• Ch. Sunsprite Tazz Mania
  Marcia P Tucker & Lonnie W Phillips
• Ch. Victor's Prince of Tides
  William & Evelyn Victor
• Ch. Charkara's Phoenix Rising
  William & Evelyn Victor
• Ch. Victor's Goodnight Irene
  William & Evelyn Victor
• Ch. Charkara I'm No Surprise
  Charmaine Walton
• Ch. Sanspur's Look Ater-Go
  Monique Westover
• Ch. Whitehouse's Piece 'A Cake
  Judith White
• Ch. Peitz's Jet Abt Nicolerin
  Sandee White
• Ch. Jo-el's Black Tie Affair
  Joanne Wilds Snell & Ruth E Bingham
• Ch. Sun Reh Talladega
  Martha C Wojtaszek
• Ch. Charwin's Emmett Son Of Jake
  Charles E Woods
• Ch. Trotwood Ric-Lor Showme
  Charles E Woods & Kathy A Helming
AGILITY TITLES

NA (Novice Agility)

- Ch. Keystone Braveheart CD NA NAJ Gina Day
- Keystone Mi Vida Loca NA NAJ Gina Day & Michael Richards
- Egbert’s Jumpin Jo NA NAJ Karen L. Egbert
- Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX NA NAJ Debra Shigamatsu
- Ch. Hi Gate Haz Mat NA Deborah D Smart
- Ch. Goldmedal Palomino NA NAP NJP Barbara Zagrodnick

NAJ (Novice Agility Jumpers)

- Ch. Keystone Braveheart CD NA NAJ Gina Day
- Keystone Mi Vida Loca NA NAJ Gina Day & Michael Richards
- Egbert’s Jumpin Jo NA NAJ Karen L Egbert
- Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX NA NAJ Debra Shigamatsu
- Ch. Hi Gate Haz Mat NA Deborah D Smart
- Timline Twist N Shout CD NA NAJ Connie Timmerman & Barry Erb
- Ch. Goldmedal Honey Dijon NA NAJ Barbara Zagrodnick

NAP (Novice Agility Preferred)

- Kimdora’s Be-Boppin Kerrie CDX OA OAJ NAP NJP Doralyn Wheatley
- Ch. Goldmedal Palomino NA NAP NJP Barbara Zagrodnick
- Ch. Goldmedal St Nick VCD1 OA OAJ NJP Barbara Zagrodnick
- Ch. Goldmedal Tax Exemption CD AX OAJ NJP Barbara Zagrodnick
- DZ’s Sheba CD ZX AXJ NJP Dixie Zawada

NJP (Novice Jumpers Preferred)

- Kimdora’s Be-Boppin Kerrie CDX OA OAJ NAP NJP Doralyn Wheatley
- Ch. Goldmedal Palomino NA NAP NJP Barbara Zagrodnick
- Ch. Brookstones Fashion Gal MX MXJ Catherine Smith

OA (Open Agility)

- Kimdora’s Miesque INXS CDX OA NAJ Janice Arnold
- Ch. Bet’R Midnight Special L OA NAJ Herbert H. Rosen & Deborah D. Smart
- Ch. Goldmedal The Look Of Eagles CD OA OAJ Barbara Zagrodnick

OAJ (Open Agility Jumpers)

- Kimdora’s Miesque INXS CDX OA OAJ Janice Arnold
- Kimdora’s Color Me Carmin CDX OA OAJ Doralyn Wheatley
- Ch. Goldmedal The Look Of Eagles CD OA OAJ Barbara Zagrodnick

AX (Agility Excellent)

- Merets Halo Of Angel Bluehen CD AX AXJ Ether Mercer

MXJ (Master Agility Jumper)

- Valdon’s Jest Clownin’ Around CD AX MXJ Joan Krumm
- Ch. Brookstones Fashion Gal MX MXJ Catherine Smith

MX (Master Agility Excellent)
• Bet-R Smooth Velvet MX OAJ
  Deborah D. Smart

MACH (Master Agility Champion)

• Windy Acres Coffee Allisgood MACH MX MXJ
  Victoria Ford

OBEDIENCE TITLES

CD (Companion Dog)

• Ch. HHL’s River of Dreams-SMC’s CD
  Linda Anthony
• My-Own Rumor Has It CD
  Peggy Ann Inman
• Valdon’s Jest Clown’N Around CD AX AXJ
  Joan Krumm
• Merets Halo of Angel Bluehen CD OA OAJ
  Ethel Mercer
• Starina’s Radiant Laser CD
  Judith A. Schatzberg
• D-Reh’s Hondo Lane CD
  Donna Sloan
• Timline Shansu Bro To Battle CD
  Michael Widhalm
• Ch. Goldmedal Honey Dijon CD NA NAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick
• Sultans Some Zing CD OA OAJ
  Dixie L. Zawada

CDX (Companion Dog Excellent)

• Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX NAJ
  Debra Shigamatsu
• Kimdora’s Color Me Carmin CDX NA NAJ
  Doralyn Wheatley
• Timeline Shansu Bro To Battle CDX
  Micheal Widhalm

UD (Utility Dog)

• Tazz’s Message From A Star UD
  Gerald Crosby

UDX (Utility Dog Excellent)

• Tazz’s Message From A Star UDX
  Gerald Crosby